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29 July 2022 

 

Management Changes 

LiveTiles Limited (ACN 066 139 991) (“LiveTiles” or the “Company”) wishes to advise of senior 
management changes within the business. 

Jarrod Magee has resigned as CFO of LiveTiles, effective today, taking a commercial role as Deputy 
General Manager APAC for US-based company Afiniti. The current LiveTiles finance team is well 
structured to support the next stage of growth. A review of key roles in the finance team is being 
undertaken and the Company will update the market in due course. 

Daniel Goss has been promoted to COO of LiveTiles, after spending the last three years as SVP of 
Operations and Transformation across the group. Daniel Goss has been with the company for just 
under six years and will continue to support the operations of the global business as it aligns to overall 
strategy. 

To further strengthen the leadership team, the Company recently appointed Martin Trachsel as 
General Manager of the LiveTiles EMEA business based in Switzerland. Martin heads up the largest 
region of the LiveTiles business and comes from a strong background of senior executive positions in 
high growth technology businesses. 

His role will focus primarily on driving EMEA pipeline and commercial opportunities, as well as creating 
new lines of business to support the demands of the fast-growing Employee Experience market. 

LiveTiles also recently appointed Daniel Costa as Engineering Team Lead in Portugal. This follows the 
Company’s announcement in April noting the establishment of a new R&D centre to improve ongoing 
operating and cost efficiency initiatives.  

LiveTiles Chair Dr Marc Stigter stated; “We are very pleased with the recent appointments of key 
management roles within the business and look forward to supporting them and their teams on our 
journey. On behalf of the LiveTiles Board of Directors, I would like to thank Jarrod for his significant 
contribution to LiveTiles. We thank him sincerely for his expertise and commitment and wish him the 
best for the future.” 

Authorised for release by the Board of Directors. 

For further information, please contact:  
 
LiveTiles Investor Relations 
ir@livetilesglobal.com  
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About LiveTiles: 

LiveTiles is a global leader in the employee experience market creating software to enhance 
employee collaboration and communication. LiveTiles is delivering solutions that drive human 
connection, employee engagement, well-being and productivity in the modern workplace. 

LiveTiles have operations spanning North America, Europe, Asia and Australia, and services over 
1,000 customers. LiveTiles was named is a leading player in the employee experience platform 
industry and has been acknowledged as such by Forrester and Gartner. 
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